
Please read this instruction manual carefully before use and keep it properly.

Model: PD-CC��W-BK, PD-CC��W-BU, PD-CC��W-PU

50W Dual Output
Car Charger



Brand: Toocki
Name: Car Charger
Model No.: TQ-CC��
Material: ABS+PC
Input: ��-��V
Type-C Output: �V    �A; �V    �.�A; ��V    �.��A
USB-A Output: �V    �A; �V    �A; ��V    �.�A
Total Output: ��W+��W（��W Max.）
Product Size: About �� x �� x ��.�mm
Product Weight: ≈ ��.�g
Applicable models: Most mainstream car models
Compatible equipment: Most mobile phones and digital products

Note: This product is only suitable for ��-��V car models, please do not use it for 
car with a voltage exceeding ��V to avoid irreversible failure of the product.

�．Product Diagram

�．Product Parameter

USB-A Output

Type-C Output



�. Please insert the dual-port car charger into the cigarette lighter interface 
in the car;
�. Please connect one end of the charging cable to the output port of the car 
charger, and connect the other end to the digital device you need to charge, 
then the device can be charged.

�．Function Description

�．User Instruction 

�. Please use the car charger to charge after confirming that the car engine has 
been started.
�. Do not use this product to charge devices with excessive power to avoid 
damage to devices due to excessive power.
�. For your safety, please do not use this product in any humid environment or 
thunderstorm weather.
�. Do not clean the product with strong chemicals, cleaning agents, etc.
�. Please pull out the plug in time after use.
�. This product is an electronic product, please avoid strong drop or collision 
with the product.

�．Precautions

�. Multi-protocol Compatibility: The car charger supports mainstream fast 
charging protocols such as QC�.�, PD�.�, FCP, QC�.�, and Apple.
�. Dual-Port Output: USB-A and Type-C dual-port output, the car charger can 
charge two devices at the same time.
�. Safety Protection: over-current protection, over-voltage protection, short-cir-
cuit protection, over-temperature protection, over-power protection, 
under-voltage protection, etc.



�. Please read all instructions and precautions carefully before using this 
product. Irregular use will cause damage to the product itself or your personal 
safety.
�. If the personal and property damage caused by the consumer's violation of 
the product manual and improper use, you need to bear all the consequences 
by yourself, and the company will not bear any legal responsibility.
�. This product supports fast charging. In order to have a better fast charging 
experience, it is recommended that you use an official or certified original 
charging cable.

�．Tips

WARNING

This equipment complies with the provisions of Directive 
����/��/EU. It is strictly forbidden to disposed of this equipment 
with general waste and must be recycled. This symbol indicates that 

Please follow the above safety instructions otherwise it 
will cause fire, electric shock, damage or other injury.

this product cannot be used as regular domestic waste for disposal, and must 
be delivered to the corresponding waste recycling station that is capable of 
recycling electrical and electronic equipment.

For more information, please contact our 
support team: support@porodo.net

Made in China


